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Details of Visit:

Author: ThrobbingMember
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/02/05 19:30
Duration of Visit: 35
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive VIP Massage
Phone: 01752606090

The Premises:

Parlour opposite Albert Gate

The Lady:

Very attractive, thigh-length boots, blonde hair... Think of Charity Dingle on Emmerdale...but
better...and you'll know what i mean!

The Story:

Was going to see Nicola after Charity... but read on...:

Charity was an absolute gem! She startyed me off with a massage, asking me how hard to
go...courtesy!
Then I asked her to strip off...but leave the thigh-length boots on...

I got between her thighs and began to lick her sweet tasting pussy for all I was worth...
She does not kiss...unless she gets 'incredibly turned on'!

Well I was kissing her with tongues...so much so we managed to rub off her red lipstick!!!

Then I wanted her so much she asked me to get the condom...to which she had difficulty putting it
on me...as I was licking and nibbling her love button...and I heard her cry softly "oh God!" so i
stopped and helped her out.

I was thrusting into her so much i moved her up the bech and nearly hit her head on the wall...and
all the time still kissing her...

Wow!

This girl is HOT! HOT! HOT!

If you go and see her you will not be disappointed...although if she does not kiss you, then do not
take it to heart. She is still a great girl!
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I was then going to have Nicola...but I did not want to ruin my experience with such a lovely girl as
Charity!

You are a gem, Charity. Thank you!

Treat this girl with respect and care as I'm in love with her...

...But I will have to taste Nicola's delights very soon after reading her first FR.
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